
Dear Hatt, 	 2/22/95 
Feeling weaker than usual I'm abandthning my early-morning routine of a little 

physical activity to take no chances. Ho walking before the blood test i have three 
mornings each week and no ehysical therapy after it. I've been kept alive since 1975 
by an anticoagulent and once I hemorrhaged, three tests weekly to eyelid that again. 
I use the time to update you In AewOrleans, some after you left, some before. I lave 
a partial record of it for our history. This may amplify that a bit. 

Garrison was a great tragedy. 'ersonally, too. 'le was a real gifted man but as 
I learbed too late he had the conscience of a stiff prick and was in many ways what 

-.4ylvis i'leagher said, an eyn Rabd character. In retrospect I should have realized earlier 
than I did that he was making it up as he went, had nothing, and was unwilling to or in-
capable of following real leads and doing something when that was more than possible 
with some and not that difficult with 4-ter aspects of the JFK assassination, parti-
celeely about Oswald in New Orleans. 

You did not remember that strange girl who visited me when you lived in the 300 
blocieof Pine Street, with her teen boyfriend. I'm surprised that you did not remember 
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that she actually stayed and slept on your leanish studio couch with me. Slept only, 
0,- she on the outside. That time she stopped off with that boyfriend stole a half-gallon 

on J ec B Scotch for mel. She was, as 1 learN6d, a narcfink . quite *right and just as dare 
lag. And she was a friend of two Commission witnesses, Philip Geraci III and Vance 
Blalock, her age. She also knew Cerlos Bringuier. She wa a gifted and uninhibitee liar 
but what I checked out stacked. 

I m.de a deal with Garrison to leave those three kids alone in return for which I 
would give him all I got. When he did not keep his word and used a fourth of those 
kids to uadermine confidence in what she could say. 1 bawled him out with vigor in one 
of those NOAC rooms he used instead of his office to the point where 'I believed that 
brawny Sciambra, a former amatuee elavyweight boxer, the only other person thero was 
about to jump me. the did lead me to some important infe'rmation that Garrison then 
did not use. After lieraci had ignored three of his grand-jury subpoenaes. 

One of the leads I got that he did nothing about was by doing what they had never 
done. - interviewed )ouglas Jones of the 'ones Printing company. -"e had printed Oswald's eee-9   
handbill. "e 	firm in his insistence that it wae{Vot Oswald who picked that job up 14, 
and no less fire in taying that Iron the 100 or so pictures I anoced him Thornley was the 1 earman who did. When that tape suffered a mysterious disappearanede i n L;areison's office 
e reinterviewed loner, that time with his assistant, l-iyra Silver, and both, independ4, 
1-ke Ledo he same identification. Garrison then had .2hornley indereindictment for perjry 
and still did nothing about it. 

et or py staying with you got to be a bit ghch for ileanine I stayed for a few days 
the next trip with 'J ohn Jiorg, a lit prof at Tulane. '}e had a hideaway he told his wife 
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was fot peace and rfuiej: in hie work which inel,did writing (he actually began a novel 

about me). I knew ho as an FBI informer. While stelae in his basement apartment rather A 

far uptown I interviewed :.large Kirkpatrick whose son Godfrey had leftklandevtlleft mental 

hospital with a pistol tiekill Garrison. That strange girl even told me what kind it 

was and when 4arge produced it sheteas correct, it was a Walther PFK. Godfrey had gotten 

it from one his doctors. Instead he broke his mother's arm. Marge invited me to use 

a former slave quart. •rs on her 4ackson eve. large home until talror Day, when she rented 

tt annoually to a 11.0,synphony first violinist. 

Louis Ivin, as usual, had that seuped—up Chevver II hat nobody would useit was that 

dangerousjgassed up and4erviced for me but the Friday evening I got there it refused 

to leave first gear so when I got off 6road and to a gall station 1  phoned J.B.Vela, 

who had Foreign Car Imports o4aronne. He had had Douglas 'ethbridge, a Bay of Pigs 

captive and former boyhood neighbor and friend of Castro as his s manager when they 

had come to visit me at thedfeAaleau. I refused to do what Douglas wanted me to do 

to keep him out of the trouble he was headed for. So, when that car zi
6
nked out 1  phoned 

Vela. lige sent for me in a nice Fiat ow sports car and wanted to lend me an almost 

now air conditioned Olds. I refused that because he was not charging me so we compromised 

on that Fiat. I used it to drivete to 4ackson to interview Godfrey. The girl insisted 

on comeing. t was iu2y 4. A lingering mystery is hod/ she knee him, as she did, knew 

all about how *rge's house was furnished, with her a stranger toitarge, even details 

of h is likes and dislikes.Bt the poor man's mind was gone. he was in a building from 

which the patients were not allowed out. I won't go into the leads I could not follow 

up but I tall you this to indicate that liar that she was she also knew things that 

were true,te all I checked out was. 

That two weeks I had four square ::eats. When nurse retired she leff the kitchen door 

open and had two synthetic breakfasts for me. I used one. If I Fred lunch it was a 100 pie 
, 

from the stand in the guading in which ‘errison was officed. Driving out St. Thrles 

to got toaarge's at suppertime I stopped off at a Huger Chef and got an ate 4:11e I 

was driving the few blocks to her home a 190 hamburger. I lost 15 pounds in those two 
'kW( 41rA 

weeks and I was treated to those four suppersi One—wee—at
dp 
 the restaurant of the man who 

had seduced her son! (Her front door had the pasteon slogan, Register L'ommueists, Not i 
4ans.) saJa been markied to the city edeitor of the Turves—Picayune, by the way. 

I vent to ''ones because 1  by then had a numebr of dependable leads on the fact that 

in his picketing Oswald was not alone. I wanted to learn moree about him in N.U. 

Jesse Core became a friend and a source. garrison had never even spoken to him 

although he was information officer of the ITM when Oswald racketed it and had been 

active in *the campaign in which47,1-rison was first elected. Last time I saw Jesse 

was when 1 was there on the &ay case. I drank him under the table at The Commander's 

Palace. east heavy drinking I ever did, and wet fromthere to a conference with 



Shaw's junior counsel, Sal flinzeca. Thence to my last meting with lean Andi..--'0ws, who 
was also a fiend by then. And helpful. 

Although in and of itself it has no singinficance and Garrison really had nothing 

on him, Shaw was not only a homosexual, he was SM. Loisel told me about the 2x4 with 

meat hooks in it that 'aim never used that on their search hie detectives found in the 

cieling of Shaw's h2droom. I got the confirmation from the FBI in one of those lawsuits 

1 filed against it. But it was neve: possible to carry forward the undoubtedly irrelevant 

the possibility of Sw's intelligence connections. 
Jim's detectives were competent but he hever had them do any real investigating and 

1 believe it was frustrating to them. For example, from Elise Cerniglia, who ran the 
w kyle 

Cuban Cathol is '''ellef, I, learned that L'swald was picketed reg arly when- Bringuier, TL 

had be not been a dope, would have spotted him much earlir than le did. As 1  told you, 
see.t, 

from Geraci's parent5smo f then from him earned that he saw oswald at s'ringuier's 

months earlier than ilringuier teatifed. tWas just after Oswald got back to N.O. Jim 

made no effort to learn who Oswald's associates were. 

Jim's staff did not trust Box&ey but it was not that Boxley was still working for 

the CIA: it was that he was too loay/ to 'garrison. 4e went out and made up what seemed e _ 
to prove whwt carrison had made up. Tt was that bad. 

Salandria and Garrison had alttost a Svengali relationship. Garrison had filed suit 

in Washingtonto get the autopsy rifle and other evidence to show his jury and then was 

about to back out on it. When I argued with him he told me that if I could convince 

Salandria he would go ahead with it. I invited Vince down. 	brought Feldman and I 

think someone else. f4 saw immediately the value of having that evidence examined by 
other than a federalacTert, varrison did go ahead with it, and he won. Only to anneunce 

the day of the hearin,-,  and before the judge announced his decision that at was all a CIA 

plot to ruin hi#nd he dropped out! 
T/0 

FensteJrwald was his DC counsel. She- sent APma Ortel. Fensterwald phoned me the 

night before the hearing, told me to get a toothbrush and where to meet him in rlington, 

where he then lived and I did. ill) had had leaked to him what thy: governmentas going to 

spring on us by surprise the next day, what, you'll see in Post Norton as the report of 

the experts time DJ had gotten to go over the autopsy dope. Bud and the lawyers worked 
over the legal papers and 1  marked that report uP oforfor Dr. Cyril Wecht, who wac. to 
be the expert witness that morning. 	would be hitting it cold! His -.testimony won for 
us and then qm pulled that utter insanity. 

Gotta knock off for now. 
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Jim could have nailed tringuier for false swearing if not for perjury or have 

gitten him to toll the truth. Either way he could have learned ouch more about Oswald 

and what he was ..eally up to in N.O.Ceweld was there when .Bringuier gave the boys some 

of these 500 DIE binds to sell and it is almost cettain that it was Oswald who reported 

Bringuier for the unlicensed sale of bonds. )./41,144,1,,,r. 
From Jones and Silver he could have learned that it was not Oswald who picked those 

handlbille up. What this could have meant withlTiornley is obvious. 

11 could hate been the beginning of looming more and of wiping the Report out. 

That could have been carried fd ...thur, more so if he'e gone ahead with that law- 

suit he abandoned in DC with such utter insanity andaftd.the so-calL4evidenceof the crime 4 
examined impartially. The case would have Lome apart, the Report wip9cl out. More so if 

lie had been prepared to really question the fBI agents who did testify there, on the 

curbstone, on the ballistics and on the damage to the President's clothing. You'll under-

stand this better when you see the picture5 in Post Mortem of that curbstone and of the 

shirt collar. Since then an impartial scientific examination identifies that "smear" on 

the curbstone as a patch of concrete paste. With Oswald dead, who had any interest in 

oitIleeing the traces of bullet metal left in that curbstone other than conspirators. 

As  you'll see in Post Edrtem my work left virtlally nothing of the official mythology 

and you'll see it more in NEVEll AGAIN! Entirely you'd have seen 11 in what was eliminated 

from Case Open. That, by the way, at the publisher's insistence, was done free the 

rough draft. You cam see how m typing is now when e have to sit with my legs up to 

tret on the machine that is to my side. Snd when I write on a clipboard t hold in the 

air with one hand and write with the other. The publisher said he' have it all retyped 

and I mailed it up as I wrote it. Dut when he did not use most of it gy far and he 

had agreed to have it all retyped, by continuous needling of him I finally got most of 

it an a disk. I have had duplicate disks made and given them to history prof friends who 

are only now getting time to begin to read the entire major book that was gut out. To 

explain this I took Posner's poor prosecution case against Oswald and used it a defense 

counsel would have.4nlike Posner I restricted myself lea to the official evidence. I 

used that to prove more than tha.; Oseald did not kill JFK. I used it to prove that he 

could not have. So, there is one knotted= heiluva book left over! 

This is but a glimmer of what im could have done had he been for real, had he 

behaved as any competent DA behaves. The strangest thing of all is thet he was more 
than just competent. 

The spent the efts 	alftlfilbefar and the other 6'6" lawyer on aarrison's staff, 
we& 

isWikekisteazas I recall named Wardell. dhen I heard what their case was told them 
4 

they'd lose, they'd deserve to lose, and if they did not change by the coming Thursday 

I'd be en the midday planed:ewe I was. I had agreed long earlier tr3 be what jim 

called his "Dealey Plaza eexpert." The ITY Times)y. reported me at the counsel table,0 
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where I was to have been. But I was never there, never in that courtroom then, never 

laid eyes on Shaw. I beep writing the second part of Post i,iortem if not the night 

before at your homEthen when know I was wgiting on it, the first day of the jury em 

pakal panelling. I used 'loom Bethell's office, his electric typeriter, what I'd never 

used before, on a high library table. 

Deptte his proclaiming so often, so long and so hard that .:0swald was innocent his 

case was based on the exact opposite, with Shaw and eerrie co-conspirators. 

Garrison's interest' and case did not begin when as he said Senator Long -Wild him 

of his suspicions. ong denied it to a reporter known. Dean 	told me it began 

with "hitewash, that Garrison gave him a c opy and told him to read it. I did not mind 

Jim's lying about that. As you may remember from ehotographic Mhitewash, which - gave 

you, I usedV!-6itiewspaper accounts saying that on the back cover. He should have used 

more of it. And, teagically, in addition to the other tragedies, he could have once and 

for all, before a jury, destroyed the Warren Report. That he failed hurt the country no 

end. In failing he legitimized mythologies and they have proliferated enormously since 

then, deceiving and misleading the people who care. And I f.)ar laying the basid by his 

faire for what we nee face, an autho-eitarian state. 

That strange girl you do not remember wound up in Houtton. In jail. I never did 

learn the otnewe charge. Sorry, proofs just here by Fedex. 

2/26- Going over the proofs that were badly messed up was a trying and emotionally 

draining an experience. Leide from the cutting in violation ofeour agreement the so-

called editing introduced so many errors, at least a thousand in punctuation and 

spelling alone! 

nedicinetthat keeps me alive makes me hemorrhage easily, on slight contact sub-

cutancously,so any travel is unsafe for me. What I t. ink that at this stage 5/ ey life 

and at my age it  I regret most about that is that it is not possible for me to visit 

so many who became •1‘.1.ends who were so kind and so helpful. 

Like you 1p1). 

Best to you all, 


